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HUNTINGDON, PA

Wednesday morning, Aug. 29, 1866.

[reported for the Globe.]

The Republican Meeting.
According to previous announcement

a meeting was held in this place on
Saturday afternoon last. The promi-
nent speakers advertised were all pres-
ent, and about five hundred people
had assembled to bear them. The
meeting was organized shortly after
one o'clock by Hon. John Scott taking
the Chair. The appointment of Vice
Presidents and Secretaries followed :

Mr. Scott then addrestA the audi-
ence. He said it was with pietist:re
that he responded to the call of the
Boys in Blue to preside. lie touched
but slightly on the general topics of
the day, but asked whether the man
who fought four years to destroy this
Union, goodwasasa citizen as the one
who fought four years to preserve it.
He drew a comparison between the
two Gubernatorial candidates, refer-
ring to Gen. Geary's military record
principally, and slwelling upon the
incidents in his career at Missionary
Ridge, where his troops carried the
flag of thirty-six Stars so triumphant.
ly. Ile said that Clymer was a gen-
tleman against whom he had nothingperso»alil, but that the effects of his
political record were harder to remove
than the cholera from New York. He
appealed to the Boys in Blue to sus-
tain Gen. Geary at the ballot-box.

Gov. Curtin was then introduced
and spoke as follows:

$e
. •

He referred to the subject of slavery
and what evils had been produced by
it, and he thanked God it had been
abolished.'' Afterreferrinff s to his own
election over Woodward,he referred
to the party which had conducted the
country safely through the four years
of strife, stating that it was the Union
Republican party, and that now- a
Union- Republican CongresS had pro-
posed terms the adoption. of .Which
would secure peace, but a failure to do
so -would bring war, the knife and the
assassin. He was sorry President
Johnson was opposed to the Constitu-
tional Amendments, and he believed
that wicked counsels had led the Pres•
ident astray. He said the Philadel-
phia Convention had been prepared by
a band of manipulators, and was corn:-
posed of a very mute and motley crew.
He said that before he would be found
in such company in order to make a
living Ile would go to breaking stones
on the railroad. Ho then referred at
length to the question of the negro,
and said that the effect of the war was
to bring four millions of blacks into a
state of freedom.. We must now pro.
tect the poor negro, and we must not
forget to do our duty, notwithstanding
the cry of "nigger worshippers." It
was a duty to Republicanism, and a
duty to our God, to protect the negro.
He said during the war he would have
armed anything in earth and bell to
save the State during the raid; and he
did arm the negroes, they returned
their arms and have not to this day
asked pay. He said that a negro has
as much right to vote as a rebel. He
hoped the Constitutional Amendments
would be carried, for if not ho predict-
ed a terrible state of affairs. He said
thnt was the issue in the campaign.—
He said he had quite enough of the of-
fice of .Governor, and ho believed the
office had quite enough of him. He
said he would retire to the people, and
told his hearers that he was not pre-
pared for the office of U. S. Senator,
and ho was not running after that of-
fice, as was alleged.

Hon. Wayne ..11:Veigh then spoke :
lie said he would speak his mind in

regard to-Andrew Johnson. He has
to-day played the traitor to American
liberties. He was a President of J.
Wilkes Booth's selection, and was try-
ing to force his policy on the people in
order to secure their votes at the next
Presidential election. He said the is-
sue now was on the Constitutional
Amendments proposed by a Union Re-
publican Congress. The first of those
amendments he said was to let all men
have perfect equality before the law. A
loyal negro is a great deal better than a
disloyal white Mall. He said he was
opposed to rebel suffrage, but not to
negro suffrage. He said he wanted a
new Constitution, that the old ono was
only good enough in some things.—
He then referred to the riot at New
Orleans, and said he would arraign
Andrew Johnson before the bar of his-
tory, as guilty of those murders.
If wo did not resent the insult there

rgiven, we wore meaner than the dirt.
That blood spilled at New Orleans
must yet be avenged.

Gen. Geary followed:
He said that Clymer, his opponent,

was -11 gentleman against whom ho had
nothing to say personally, but he be.
flexed that his political record was
enough to eolith:inn and defeat him.—
He said be had been asked while hero
whether ho would turn traitor like
Andrew Johnson, because he was a
Democrat. lie said he would not
pledge himself as to what he would do
as pledges made no difference. Ho re-
ferred to his course in California, six-
teen years [WI) where he asVemo-
crat, opposed the introduction of sla-
very In that State. He fought against
the fire-eaters and had the satisfaction
of seeing his efforts successful. He
stood then just where he stands to day.
He then referred to his course in Kan.
sas, and there lie worked as he did in
California. He asked whether there
was any hesitation there. If there
was he didn't know it himself. Ho
said millions were offered him to put
slavery in Kansas; but he refused eve-
rything, and told those who had pro-
posed to him that they had mistaken
their man, and told them to go back
where they came from, as he would
not swerve from his sense of duty.—
He was then persecuted by villains
and rai stans. but he said lie always
held true. He would not go into de-
tails in regard to his course in the late
war. He asked whether he was not
faithful during that, and if he bad not
done his duty to all mankind thrdugh-
out those three eventful periods in his
life. Ile would not prove a traitor be-
cause Andrew Johnson did He hoped
that. he had answered the question
satisfactorily. He referred to the
Boys in Blue he saw around him, and
mentioned the number of battles they
were in with him. He had command-
ed soldiers from Huntingdon county
in two wars, and he never knew one
of them to be a coward. He spoke of
the Republican party in very compli-
mentary, terms, and amongst other
things said he never knew the Repub-

DIED,
On the 20th inst., in West township

Huntingdon county, Mr. Semi Scnom
aged 82 years, 4 months and 1 day.
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NIAGARA FIRE INSURANCE
compANy, OF NEW YORK,

Orrice, 12 WALL STREET.
Cash Capital, 0.000,000. Surplus,$270,000.

Total Assets, 0,270,000
This Company insuresagainst all,loss or damage by lire.

Inland navigation, transportation, he. The cast Of i nsnr.
Mg in thisennpany is no mere than the first cost would
he in these small Mt tool Companies.

With no Assessments!
This Company is made safe by the. State laws of Nose

York, which Is not the case withthe Pennsylvania lose-
r:ince Companies.
J.I). STEELE, President. • P.NOTIIAM, Secretory,

HENRYKIP, Supt. of Agencies.
ANDREW JOHNSTON, Agent,

fitintingilota, Penna.
(Mice formerly occupied by W. it. Woods, Rig., Ifilljst

LOCAL & PERSONAL

IVb Scamcribers
Those subscribers receiving a pa-

per marked with a t before the name
will - understand that the time for
which they subscribed is up. If they
wish the paper continued they will

renew their subscription through the
mail or otherwise. tf.

SiZ'There will be a special meeting
of the Morcersburg Classes.at the Ger-
man Reformed Church in this place on
next Friday morning at 10 o'clock.

NOT YET.--RObOrt 11118 not
yet called for the first $5O. Responsi-
ble men willing to endorse your false-
hoods are hard to find, :ire - they not,
Robert? Better own up, Robert, that
you are a finished liar, and then crowd
your soul during the balance of the
campaign. Magnesia.
Lost Bor.

Any information concerning the

whereabouts of Oliver McLain, ad-
dressed to his father Isaac McLain, at
Eagle Foundry; will be thankfully re-
ceived. The boy is about 14 years of
age, rather large of his age, light hair,
wore a dark suit of clothes, and left
his home about the 20th of June last.
He was last heard of at Huntingdon
about the 20th day of July. 3t.

CONGRESSIONAL NOMINATIONS.—The
Republican Conference of this Con-
gressional District met at Huntingdon
on the 21st inst., and on the 2d ballot
nominated D. J. Morrel, of Johnstown,
as the Republican candidate—Hun-
tingdon county voting for Capt. Brice
X. Blair, and Cambria, Blair and Mif-
flin, voting for Mr. Morrel. Mr. Mor•
rol is claithed by the Radicals as stand-
ing upon their platform. W. F. Cun-
ningham, R. A. Miller and M. S. Ly-
tle were Mr. Blair's conferees.

REPUBLICAN REPRESENTATIVE CON-
FERENCE.—The Conferenco of the Re-
publican party of this district, compo-
sed of. the counties of Huntingdon,
kifflin and Juniata, met at Lewistown
on Wednesday last, and nominated H.
S. Wharton of Huntingdon, and I. M.
Brown, (old member,) of Mifflin coun-
ty, as tho Republican candidates for
the district. Mr. Brown is claimed as
for Cameron for the U. S. Senator.
31r. Whikon was instructed by our
County Convention for Curtin. W.

. Cunningham, Harry Gregg and Ja.
cob" Miller were conferees for this
county.
I=

On Tuesday night last a young man
named Gordon, from the State of Con-
necticut, attempted to jump on a mo-
wing train, at •the coal wharf above
town, but 'fell between the cars and
was run over. His right leg and left
arm-were terribly mangled. He was
borne to the depot, where fie died
about midnight. This is the fourth
man within as many weeks who has
!received injuries on the railroad near
this place, three of whom died. Geo.
Miller, who was hurt at Mill Creek,
LAS 'recovered.

What a Change 1
Thad. Stevens has been passing

through this place on his way to the
Bedford Springs every summer for a
number of years past, but until last
Thursday night he was permitted to
-come and go as most other men. On
,the fact becoming known that he had
:arrived in town on that evening, the
faithful adherents of his policy secured
the town band and gave him a sere-
made. OE course Thaddeus made a
speech to the crowd, thanked his
friends for coming out thus boldly to.
encourage him as their leader. The
radicals no longer deny their princi-
ples. Thad. is the big bull-dog of the
ring. Ile had but littlerespect for the
Constitution before the war and he has
less now. Who are the Disunionists ?

Agricultural Society

The Huntingdon County iigricultu-
iral SOelety.met in the Court House,
pursuant to previous announcement,
on Tuesday evening, 14th inst.

As Communication and circular from
theBo.ird of Trustees of the Agricultu-
ral College of-Pennsylrania, calling
the attention of the Society to the im-
portance- of sending a full representa-
tion delegates tothemeetinr,c'of the
Executive-Committee on the sth of
Sentomber next, was read before the
Association, and on motion of John M.
I3ailey, Esq., the society proceeded to
the election of delegates. Hon. Jona.
McWilliams nominated John Porter,

sq., John Scott, Esq., and Hays Ham-
ilton, who were elected as delegates,
and Maj. W. B. Zeigler, Maj. It. B. Pc-
trikin, and Geo. W. Johnston, Esq.,
were.appointed as alternates.

The Committee of Arrangements for
the coming Fair was appointed by the
President, as follows :

Jacob Miller, Oneida twp.; William
Williams, Wm. B. Zeigler, Jas. Port,
Ifuntingdon Admit Warfel, Brady tp.

Theo. li. Cromer, Esq., from the
pommittee on Premiums, presented
an amended report which wasaccepted

A communication was received 'from
the Huntingdon Cornet Baud propos-
ing to furnish music for the Fair for
$225. Not accepted.

O❑-motion of B. B. Potrekin the
committee on music was authorized to
Secure music for the Fair for two days
at not exceeding $lOO.

The Committee on awarding com-
mittees was authorized to appoint a
committee awarding for the mostskil-
ful horsewomanship exhibited at the
coming fair, premiums as follows:
Ist premium, 68; 2d, 85 ; 3d, 83.

limn party to threaten war if it lost
an election.

Col Pi.. Jordan followed. Ile spoke
of the late Philadelphia Con V ntion in
very bitter terms. He hoped the next
Congress would be just. like the last
ono, and if possible a little more so.

The meeting then adjourned until
seven o'clock, P. M., when the Court
House was filled with ladies and gen-
tlemen.

Lieut. J. Jr.Keatley of Blair county,
addressed the meeting. He said it
was important that we should have a
Congress against "My Policy." He
believed that the last Congress did not
go far enough; and that what is want-
ed now is a little more fire. Inat we
want 21010 is equality before the law. We
want every one to be a man. In
speaking et the negro question, ho said
he thought there was yet hope.

While Mr. Kcatly was speaking a
disturbance arose at the door, but it
was soon quelled, and the speaker
continued.

He, was followed by Capt. Montgom•
cry, of Mississippi, who said he had
becu a Democrat, having voted for
Pierce, Buchanan, and Breckinridgc.
He was a very comical speaker, and
kept the house in a continual uproar.
Mr. Samuel Calvin, of Blair county,
followed, and the mooting then closed.
I, 1

Thad. Stevens was serenaded at the
Morrison House, this place, on Thurs-
day evening last, and to a crowd of
about fifty ho spoke in substance as
follows :

He said that a band of traitors, coin-
posed of rebels whose hands were reek-
ing in the blood of Union soldiers, to-
gether with those who had opposed the
war in the North, had assembled and
dispersed in Philadelphia. He said
that that Convention gave him some
uneasiness, but that he did not feel
uneasy for an hour when in his travels
he heard it denounced by So many
men. He spoke of the apostates west
of the mountain, and the still less num-
ber east, but ho said he could not find
as great a renegade and apostate as
the man at the White House. He was
particularly severe on all Johnson men
and advised his hearers to treat with
contempt all who forsook their party
for the sake of office, and to have no
association with them. Ho appeared
to consider the demonstration as a re-
cognition of his course in Congress,
and concluded his. remarks by thank-
ing those present.

During the speech a few attempts
were made to.applaud the speaker, but
they failed. At the close there was
some promiscuous cheering. The
crowd then pressed the doors to get a
eight of the leading radical of the day,
and some friends entered to greet him
in the room. We are sorry we cannot
present the remarks in full. It was
the most calumnious address for its
length, -we ever heard. Johnson men
were called traitors, apostates, scoun-
drels, and none were loyal but those
who supported Congress.
Thu Sick Cured Without Medicine

Dr. T. \V: Stewart, practical medical
physician, for chronic and acute dis-
eases, will bo at the Morrison Ho use,
Huntingdon, Pa., from August 23d un-
til September 6th, 1866. Dr. Stewart
professes to cure all chronic diseases
with a few operations, no medicine
being given, and no surgical operation
being performed. His treatment is
pleasant to the patient, with no pain,
and diseases herotoforo considered un•
curable, aro frequently cured with ono
treatment. Afflicted ones, you .can
lose nothing by giving the Doctor a
call, whilst everything, may be gained
His charges are very moderate.

Logan Academy
This institution is pleasantly loca-

ted at Bell's Mills, Blair county, Pa.
The next term opens Nov. sth. To
all who desire a good educational
training WO recommend this institu-
tion. The principal is Rev. Orr Law-
son, who will give any information
desired by addressing him at Antis.
town, Blair county. See adv.

MARRIED,
Aug. 20th, at the residence of the

brides parents, by Rev. Thomas Barn-
hart, Rev. JAS. A. DI:FORREST, of the
N. H. Conference, and Miss SUSANNA
11., daughter of John Noble, Esq., of
Cassville, Huntingdon county, Pa.

PHILADELPHIA DIARKECTS
August 29.

Family Flout 512.50
Extra Flour 09,00
Superfine Flour ei 75
llyo Flour $O,OO
Corn Meal.,. 54.25
Extra WhiteWheat, $3.00
Fair.and Primo ned '2,80
Rye 91,10Corn, prime Yellow 95
Oats 51
Burley 75
Cloverseed, °'.S9 15s 50,50
Timothy t',so

HUNTINGDON MARKETS.
CORRECTED WEEKLY DY S, E. HENRY & CO.

WHOLESALE PRICE.S.

Super!luo Flour if LI $11,50
I.:xtra Flour $12,50
Family Flour 113,00
Corn Meal 7e, cwt
Buckwheat Meal awl
MMM

ito IVheat
Corn
Oats
13arley
ltyo
Cloversoed it 04 Ms
Timothy
Fla:cooed

Sl,OO (J) 5,50
......

..$1,75 to
Rye Chop cwt
Bran 11 cwt
Shorts3ll cut $l,lO
Nixed Chop, 01,75
Plaster per ton $lO,OO
13eesivax 14 lb , ~... ..,

, 'lO
Hops 7,41 b . 40 to 00
Bags 7,1 lb 4
Berms lrl booS''.ooi
Peaniers eil lb 55 to 85

''Tallow 10 to 13
pried Apples ts,,, lb ............

...... ..... ...... ....... —l3 to/0
Dried Peaches 11 lb , , —.lB to 25
hoot ,315 to 310
Sides .5
Shoulder .10
Pried Deer PO
Lard - "0

.31
Eggs "0
Country Soap 10
Ilay lil ton $12,00
1150 Slnew 7i3 bundle 1
Potatoes ''l bus 21,50
Apple Butter 44 gallon 21,15
Wool ref1b45 to 50•
Large Onions .11 bus, 3 1 00
Corn Brooms ft do" 51,00 to 4,50
Chickens ''o to25

,Turkeys 75 to 1,50
Dried Cherries '0 'l et . •10

.

.$1,60

.$1,15

I.la s ed,
Wool
11idea.....

VEGETABLE & FRUIT MARKET
At LEWIS & 00'S Family Grocery,

Every Wednesday & Saturday mornings
Alt 1;111.14 or Veg,tibles butt r,

and tok,rl on comni,jun.

UNTIZO:110:4,lg. 0,
log prices on Saturday :norThe following wore the sol

Cabbages, it bead 5010'
Tomatoes, 01, ,,ek 40
Cueumbers, duz 13(n)l5
New Potatoes,l,k peel:

-

50
Onions, 11 peek 25
B(1115, Ll peek 40
Dried peaches, p 1b...23n50
Dried Apples.
Dried Currants "

Raisins. EI it, 30
Green Corn,, dozen 25
Citrons, G@2o•

Peaclio, mimed 50
Pineapple, .` 00
Strawborrir=l" 50
Lima Iteaue " 50
Corn, ru

itPomi, 50
TomltTs, " 4u
lirie•l ite,m9, 11 quart,lo@l2

Canned oy;terd, fresh 50
•• spico,l .5O

In Pint opterg, •, ...I 00
iAPPIe; %.0 pock GO

sauces always ,a 1 111111(1.11=1

ANOTHER :FRESH. SUPPLY

Choice GROCERIES
JUST RECEIVED

At Lewis & Co's Family Grocery.
Also,

MO VVIEVAIMEB
Ileeelved fresh from thn Philadelphia market every Wed
hesday arid Eaturday morning.

Also,
Canned Peaches, Tomatoes, Peas and Corn

BEI
Spiced Lobster, Oysters, Chow (dame, WOrCeSterA Ira

BRUM French 3lnstard, 'torso Fattish, Pepper sauce, Cat-
sup, olive Oil,&c., , and

All kinds of Syrups,
.uch ns stmyberry, phienpple. ; Ipl,nc.l:l;p,Fry,.tc

CALL A's.6.

JUNIATA
STEAM PEARL MILL,

lIUNTINGDON, PA.,
IS NOW

IN COMPLETE RUNNING ORDER
FOR. THE MANUFACTUILE OF FLOUR

The patronage of the town and country is respectfully
EBBE

GRAIN, of every description,
EtaOtt nt this trill

I=
31ny s, ISGO

1000 BUSHELS W II E A T
IT'znted at Steam Pearl Alill

I=

READ AND BE POSTED !

TO THE NEWL Y _MARRIED
AND ALL IN WANT OF

•New Filfilitiffe &c.
THE undersigned would respectfully

1111)1011111,0 that Ito manufactures and keeps constantly
on timid n Ingoand sidendid assortment of .

DINING AND BREAKFAST TADLES,
BUREAUS, DEDSTEADS,

WASH AND CANDLE STANDS,
Windsor and cane seat chairs. cupboards, gilt and rose.
wood moniding for mirror and picture frames, and a vari-
ety ofarticles not mentioned, at prices that cannot fall to
be satbilactory.

lie to also rigout for the well known Dailey St Decamp
Wont spring Bed Bottom.

The public are invited to call and examine his stock
before purchasing elsewhere.

Workand rates CIA. on (1111 street, near Smith, on
door west of Yenter's store.

JAMES HIGGINS
Ilonthulon, Ang.l, 1106

ALTTENTION !SOLDIERS!
COME AND GET YOUR BOUNTY!

I have forme] n co.partnerAhip with Col. Puller. Attar
neyat Law. Wallington. D. C.. for the purpose of prow
ring SOIDIEItS' BOUNTY, under the recent act of Con

Soldier s' widows or orphans nra also entitled to wceivn
this bounty.

Send in your applications at once, as first applied for
will be first paid. Giro yourfull name, post ,nliice
dress, and length of time to service, and we will ut once
return yov the necessary blanks. Enclose a stamp to pay
return postage. •

All other claims, of whatever nature, against the U. S.
Government, promptly attended to. •

IFV—No charge Itntil the money Is collected.
(Mice with D. Blair, Beg., near the Broad Top Corner,

Huntingdon. BLAIR & FULLER.
B. X. 1114m, Huntingdon. A. S. FULLER, Washington.

aug.S,ISGG

TO THE LADIES.
Tim best assortment of .

ELLIPTIC SKIRTS,
Jn,t received this city from Non• York and for gale at the
cheap caul. store of IVAI. MARC tt k 13RO.

A splendid assortment of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
FANCY TRIMMINGSAND BUTTONS
Just received till,day from Now York nod for side cheap
at [mayi) .Wll. MARCII k lIItO.

Co-ICI-MOB BOOKS,
L 7 Generally in use in his Schools of the County, not o
hand, will be furnished toorder, on'application at

LEKLS' BOOK, AND STATIO.NERF 'STORE.

IJRESS BUTTONS k. TILLIIDIINGS
of no latest styles, Belt llibbonand Bneltles, 110

fiery, tilavep, Edgings, Frillings, AT., at
8. E. HENRY & CO.

MONTHLY TIME BOOKS,,
For sale a

LEWIS' ROOK Ala) SrATIONS"RY STORE.

COUNTRY DEALERS can
hay CLOTHINti from me In Iluniingflon at
MtllOLEtil,4no cheap ne they can in the

Moo, rot 1 hate a wholesale etorein Philadelphia.
11. ROMAN.

M. LEWIS,
Dealer in Books, Stationeryand 'Musical Matra

meant, llnntingdon, Pa.

(- 1 A Rr 111 TIN G OF ALL KINDS
k nt CUNNINGHAM tP CARMON'S.

BROWN & BLEACITED
Ticking, Limeys, Checks, bieached and brown eau-

wu miner's Plaid, Wool nano*. Sc., at
S. E•IINNIIX k Co'd.

- -

-ROOTS AND SHOES, of 'every vit•
jurrktyat CUNNID:IGIIAId Fr. CAltslo,Tkr,

00
001d-70

$1,70
.$5,00
tEM

18,56 1866_

4 mETROP0447,4*$
._$ -

HARDWARE, STORII,
HUNTINGDON, PL.

at
1
At

\f'

JAS. A. BROWN
lias removed to the splendid storeroom lu We now

MAMMOTH BRIM BUILDING,
HILL ST., HUNTINGDON, PENNA.

Where tic offers at Wliolesato and P,ettill an Immense
stock and erallasa variety of

FOREIG2T AND DONESTIC

HARDWARE,
CUTLERY,

Paints, Oils, Glass*
AT REDUCED PRICES.

TEN YEARS diligent attention to bug/toss In the
Hardware trade in tidy place, has given me an experi,
once that enables me to secure gran advantages for my
customers in the selection of the beststandard brands and
triable qualitiesof goods.

ltavingJest returned from New York and Philadelphia
with a splendid stock, bough tohtce the recent decliue in
gold, taut now offering great inducements to buyers.

Among my stock may be found

WHAT EVERYBODY WANTS.
TOOLS AND NA'TDRIAL•S FOR

Carpenters,
Blacksmiths,

Gunsmiths,
Shoemakers,

Saddlers,
Painters,

Coaehmakers,
Cabinet Makers,

Machinists,
Foundrymen

And for all other kinds of Mechanics

FARMERS
Will foul Inmy stock iikrcat vorloty of Farming Imple
limitsof the best quality, slick as
Sfilers,

.I.' IR es,
WM

Bhorcis,
~cz leo,

Carden Troaqs,
c~nvlvn

• GardenRakes. •

Grass Honks,
PruningShears, PruningSame, AliningKnives. &c., de

Every farmer should see the famous

:111POON-_-_AY FOIE
It Is the wonderof the age; nail one trial convinces

tho moat skeptical that it Is the test Hay Fork at tile.—
I have thenoney fur the nate of these forks for Hunting-
don and parts of Bedford and Fulton counties nod con till
orders for Forks, pullies and ropes at manufacturers
prices.

4ciLim
L.L.I \ J
C.O A
C 3 '-z4"
= E
c=

tl
1.2

Ce) E. , V E.'

14.1
C-3 t
,tOl4 Z. ,
W4:
I have also tho celebrated

PALMER HORSE FORKS
Which have given such good satisfaction for the lest 3
ycnre, and which I am now selling at greatly redneed
MUM

FOR BUILDERS
I have an endless as=ort wont of
LOCKS,

lIING-ES,
SORE

R4INTS,
GLASS,

BRADS,

PUTTY,
VARNISHES, &C.

DUNCANNON NAIL AGENCY
Ourbest mechanics say that tha

DUNCANNON NAILS
are the best brought to thismarket. Ihave the agency for
the Bate of them eonsand spikes, and

DEALERS, BUILDERS, and others
can be suppliedpromptly In quantitiesfrom one pound to
One hundredkegs, at manufacturers' prices.

EARRISBURG STONEWARE,

EARTI IENWARE AND HOLLOW WARE
all sold low for cash

CJIL(2, a,po

WOODEN PUMPS
The merit of these pumps is shown by tho fact that the

demand for them is rapidly increasing everywhere. There
in no iron in them to corrode and injurethe water. They
aro lightand convenient, so that every man can put in
h in own pump, tho whole only costing him about ono half
the prico of oilier pumps. Pumps, and wooden pipe to
suit them, promptly chipped by railroad on receipt of or-
ders. Give depth from floor to bottom of well.

Thankful tor the patronage I hare hitherto received
I shell continue my endeavors to suit, accommodate null
pleoeo all, and respectfully solicit it liberal share of public
patronage.

JAMES A. BROWN.
Iptingdou, May 16, 1866, •

1866. 1866.CLOTHING.
H. ROMAN.

BM

C LOT LUNG

SPRING AND SUMMER,
JUSTRI2CEIYED

If. ROMAN'S
CHEAP CLOTHING STORE.

For Oontiemen•eClothingor the beet material, and malt
a thebest workmanlike manner, call at

if, ROMAN'S,
oppo,fte theVranklln Howse hi Unrkot Square, Uniting
don, FN.

Ihiniingdon aprit 10,410.

NEW CLOTHING

AT LOW PRICIIS.
M. CUTIVIAN

HAS JUST OPENED A IaNE STOCK OF NIIVI

SPRING AND SOLVER GOODS,
Which he offers to all who want to ho

'ILOTEITID,
AT PRICE TO SUIT THE TIMES.
Intl Stock colloid. %I Itcods-mode Clothing for

MEN Ali'D BOYS,

ALSO,

130073 AND SHOES, HATS AND 011'8, ae, .80e
Shoal i gentlemen &afro any particularkind or cut

clothim.,,t tomtit in the stock on hand, by leaving thole
meneure :boy can he accommodated atshort notice.

Call al the cast corner 'or the Dlanona, ever LonerGrocory,
MANUAL GUTMAN.

Huntingdon ap.1.0,

HEAD QUARTERS
YOFt

NEW GOODS.
PD. . CWIN

INFORMS THE PUBLIC
THAT lIE HAS
JUST OPENED

A

SPLENDID STOCK of NEW GOODS
THAT

CAN'T BE BEAT
IN

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY.
COME AND SEE.

D. P. GWYN,
np.lo 'GO.,

CHEAP GROCERY STORE,
"nimmiroomirt, -

HILL ST., HUNTINGDON, PA,

THE undersigned offers for the in-
spectionand purchase of customers &largo and aw

sorted stock of Groceries, Provisions, kg. if. feels sails.
godthey can ho necomodeted with anything In his lino.
Ills prices are low, and his stuck fresh and good. Hakeeps the best of

SUGAR, COFFEE,
TEAS, SPICES, SALT,

TOBACCO & SEGARS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATS & CAPS, So:
Arso

HAMS, SHOUI,DERS SIDES,
MOLASSES, OILS, VINEGAR;
FISH, CHEESE,FLOUR RICB,
And NO TIO NS of every kind.

L select stock of DRY0 OODS, together with (WRVS.
WAIL E. and all other articles kept in a well regulated
establishment for solo at reasonnble

Ira- His store is on Hill street, nearly opposite the
Bank, end in theroom formerly occupied by D. Grove.

Coll and examine. NNT.I.4
Huntingdon, op. 10,MS

NEW FAMILY GROCERY STORE.
LONG would respectfullyenu tho attention of the citizens of Hooting

don and vicinity to tho fact that Ito has just speweda PA
RIM( GROCERY STORgat tho old stand of Christopher
Long, whore he will keep constantly on hoed•fullend
well assorted stock of

FRF,SII FAMILY GROOERIES,
suchas Lorering's Syrup, N. Orleansand Ports Rico Zia
lnsses, Sugars, Coffees, Teas, Spices, Salt, Ilona, Sides.,
Shoulders, Dried Beef, Fleur, Fish, Cheese, Rico, Pick4:4
nod Provisions of all kinds.

CEDAR AND WILLOW-WARB,
comprising, in part, Baskets, Buckets, Tuba, Washtmarde
Corn Brooms, Brushes, Bugs, lints, YloorOil Goths, Bags
Trunks. dkc. &c.

CANDIES and NUTS ofall kinds, wholesale and retalL
TOYS, TOBACCO,SEOABS,Coni 011,Coal OilLamps, do
He respectfully invites n call and examination of his

stock, satisfied that his goods nod pricks will compere
favorably with thoseofany .other in the place.

WM. LONG,
lltitingdon, Marcia 7, INCI.

GREATENTHUSIASM
HIGII PRICE'S .SURRENDE2
THE! BEST AND THB CHEAPEST.

I JOHN H. WESTBROOK fa
Respectfully Informs the citizens of Huntingdon end

vicinity that he hasjugt received from the city a Nay and
splendidstock of
BOOTS & SHOES, HATS• 4 OATS,

_Mastery, Shoe Finding's, Carpet Sacks,
Trunks, &c., &c., &c., &c.

all of whichhe is prepared tosell at reduced princes.
A lot of choice CONFECTIONERIES have else been re-

ceived.
Don't forgot the old stand Inthe Diamond. Old outdo•

mereand the public generally are invited tocall.

Huntingdon,prll2„Tg-1ng1866. g,
J. M. WISE,

Manufacturer and Dealer in

Fi ID' IEL IV 'X' 1:1" Et 3EII
Respectfully invites the attention of the Poblie to hie
stand on Hill et., Huntingdon, in the rear of George W
Swartz' Watchand Jewelry store, where he manufactures
and keeps all blade of Furnitureat reduced prima. Per-
sons wishing topurchase, will do well togive him a mil.

Repairing ofall kinds attended topromptly and charges
reasonable.

At- Also, Undertaking carried en, and Comae mode in
.y style desired, at short notice.

The subscriber has 4
NEW AND ELEGANT HEARSE,

and is preprued toattend Funerals at any place in town
or country. J. M. WISE.

Huntingdon, Slay 9, 1866-tf

NEW GOODS ! NEW GOODS!
BROKE OUT IN A NEW PLACE.

WEN STORE, NEW GOODS, NEW.FIRM.

BOYER & GARNER
Would respectfully Inform the public that they haveieet
opened a
NEWSTORE ATG'RANTSI7LLN,(MarkI.burD +Wt..)

Consistingof Groceries ofall blade, Dry Goods. each as
prints, musllns'do kc.; Hardware, Queeneware,
and a large lotof Shoes at reduced prices; Ham Caps,
Tinware, salt, no, wooden and willow ware, dregs and
etationery, which they are prepared tosell fairer,' low
prices to those who will foyer us with a call.

BOYER & amorzit.
Grantsville, May 16, 1866.

fiURE LIBERTY WHITE LEAD,
Preferred by all practical Painters! Try it 1 and

you will Introno oth ,r, Manufactured only by

ZIEGLER & SMITH,
Wholesale Drug,Paint & Glass Dealers

No. 137 Nth. Third st., Philada.
jan2,4-1y

LL KINDS OF TOBACCO
Ivholcsale and retail, at

CUNNINGHAM & CARMON'S.

Tl{ YOU WANT the BEST SYRUP
3..g0 t 9 cONNINGLIAn& cAnnowe.

\VHARTO &VAGUIRE,
RAILROAD ATRL'IIT,

IHUNTINGDoN, PA.,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

DEALERS IN

Foreign and . Domestic

xAIDAIR.11TLERT.......!:
The attention of

MECHANICS, FARMERS, BUILDERS,
and buyers generally. ie Invited to. the, fact that we are

now offeringa BETTER A973OII. TDIFtiT of

HARDWARE CUTLERY &C.•
than can be found elsewhere in thls part of the State, at.
prices to Ink ttui times. Our stock coiiiitsoi illarticles
In this line ofbusiness,' embracing a merit itoortirieni'
of TOOLS and MATERIALS need by CARPENTERS,
BLACKSMITHS, CARRIAGE and WAGON MAKERS,
JOINERS,kc„ Ac., together witha large stoek. of

Iron, Steel, Nails, Spikes, lictilroadand
Mining Supplies, Saddlery, Rope,- •

ChainS, Grindstones, Circular, - .••

Mill and CrOss-Out Saie:s. ,• •
• ._Enamelled, Pinishect •

• and . Plain Hot- • • • -

low Ware,
Coal Oil Lamps and Lantsrne,

Oil and Powder Cans
An excellent aceortment of •

35 1.inee
Comprising

KNIVES, FORKS, DESSERT, TEA
AND TABLE SPOONS, MIS*

SOBS, RAZORS, &O.
BRITTANIAk SILVER PLATEDWARE.

Household, Horticultural andram
Implements,

Of the latest and most improvedpatterns,
CONSTANTLY ON NAND ANDFOR SALE

ATMANUFACTURERS' PRICES

CARRIAGE & WAGON MAKERS
Will Maia general moan:tent of material for their 1180
consisting in part of
Carriage Trimmings, • Hubs, Spokes,

Elms, Axles, Springs, Nuts, Bolts,
Washers, Malleable Irons, Pa-

tentandenamelledLeather;
Whips, Tongues, Soc-

kets, Shafts, &c.

1:11-1MX-Oir k7f: {b 4-= er--1
Can be supplied with

ANVILS, BELLOWS, VICES,
SLEDGES, HAMMERS,

80E8E1 AND MULE SEOES,
Horse Nails, and allkinds of Iron& Steel

CARPENTERS
WillAnd inour establishment a superior gook of

PLANES,
SAWS,

AUGERS,
HATCHETS,

HAMMERS,
FILES,

CHISEL%
HINGES,

SCREWS,
LOOKS,

BOLTS,
PULLEYS,

SASH-CORDS, &C., &C,

MINING AND MINERS' GOODS.
NAILS and SPIKES, of all varieties,

BLASTING PoverDnn; ITEM
COAL PICKS AND SHOVELS.

o.stx7aameans
Can be accommodated with everything intheir line from

Grain Separator toa Whot-atone:

331il1c1ax•al
Are especially invitato call and examine our stock of

BUILDING HARDWARE,
and compare ourprices Tritb

Agricultural Implements,
Comprising the famous Russell

Reaper, Mower, andDropper, combined,
RundelN First Premium 11049 E PITORPRK,

Scythes,
Roes,

'lay Forks,
Trace sad Halter Matzke,

Breast Chaise,
Cold Tiers,

Ow, Combs,
Cards, &a, Sic., do

Among the specialties of oar limple, wit desire to col{
attention to the colettrOtat

OHIO PUMP,
Theexclusive right tosell which is 'rested inns. Send SR'
aclrcularmid get full particulars. of suds, and atisfy
yourselfoflts superior qualitles.

SCAI.ES.
Scales ofall alma and deacrlptiona, Including( .

Tea and Counter &ales,
Platform Scales,

Grocers' and .Druggists' &ales,
Rolling :Mill, Wheelbarrow, Pork, Port-

able, Hopper, Miners and Trans.
portation, Hay, Cattle and

Coal &ales,
FURNISHED. AT MANUFACTURERS'

CASH PRICERS.
The largest and best aesortment, of

GLASS, PAINTS, OIL & PUTTY,
Ever offered in this piare

A GREAT VARIETY OF

COOK & PARLOR STOVES.
ALL SIZES OF

NAILS AND BRADS,
By thekeg. Very low!

ButNorpray nail, sod, bar andhoop Iron.
STEEL, of all sizes and deperiptiona
WAG ON,BOXES,

CARRIAGE SPRINGS,
IRON AND BRASS WIRE

Lard, Lubricating'and Coal Oil,
By thobarrel or gallon, at very,low agora./

A call la respectfrilly sollclted, fooling c •

dent that our goods and Brien will nojAnii to

'WHARTON &71CIA.GUIRE.
li‘m IIugdon, W.:ruary27, tssa.


